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NOTED RACE SCIENTIST REJECTS BIG OFFER
DISCOVERIES ARE RE 
V E A LE D  BY GOD, THE  

PROFESSOR TELLS  
W O M EN S MISSION  

ARY SOCIETY
( Preston New» Service)

Washington. I) C  , Nov 26 Or 
< .rurgi- VV. Carver, a negro |>rofcs*oi 
of Tutkriin Institute and »on of an 
rx »lavr. »poke Tuesday afternoon al 
ilie fortysrcmnl anniversary eelebra 
run of tlir Wumrii i  Hoard of Domes
tic Mission» of ihr Reformed ( -lurch 
of Anu-rira. hr Id al ill«’ Mafblr Col 
legiatr Church, and astonished the 
Urn« »»»embly with hi» discoveries in 
agricultural rhemiatry.

Hr brought exhibits of Ilia discov
eries from thr Alahaina school found 
rd l>y Hooker T. Washington, showing 
how hr had produerd 100 uurful pto 
duel» from thr »wrrt ttolato, unhid 
ing ruhlirr, roffrr, randy, dvr» pa»tr, 
p#ilt, atarrh, vinmir, ink, »hoe black 
him and molasses, and 105 produ'ts 
from thr humble pranut Hr »a<d that 
hi» di»rovrrir* «e rr  a direct revel»- 
lion from God, that hr had no Krrat 
mind, and that hr nrvrr u»rd even a 
book in hi» laboratory. Hr »aid the 
moment Cod revealrd a ducovrry to 
him thr method ramr with thr idea 
In half an hour after thr idra wat rr- ! 
vralril itPhiin. hr »aid hr produerd the 
yolk of an rgn from a I’orto Rican 
• wrrt potato.

Kefuard Offer of Big Salary 
It wat brought out at thr meeting | 

that although Dr C arver wa» poorly 
Itaid, hr had refuted the offer of a 
prinrrly »alary from Thoina» A F.dt 
«ill. who wi»hrd to have thr professor . 
join hit laboratory »taff at Orange. | 
N. J. He al»o ha» refuted offer» from 
othrr», preferring to remain with hit i 
own |>roplr and help thrm »olvr reo 
ilomie condition» in lha South

A large factory it now bring rrrrted j 
outcidr Tuskrgce, where pamt i» to be 
produced from thr »wrrt potato

"I've never received any money for j 
my discoveries," Dr. Carver «aid ' 
"Somebody who had benefited by my j 
product» from thr peanut »ent me $100 
the other day, but I »ent it hack to j 
him."

Hi» mo»t important ami moil re
cent discovery in a pranut product i» 
a pulmonary reinrdy. which he re- ; 
vealrd at Tuesday'» service for thr | 
firtl time While Dr. Carver would 
not admit that hr was on the trail( of 
a discovery for thr rurr of tulierrulo»i». 
hr declared that hi« new product, which 
he called a creosote soIuiiqii. was a 
step forward for thr trratmrnt of all j  
pulmonary »rouble«, and that it wa» 1 
a food as well a» a mrdirinr. Hr | 
showed that it was perfectly easy to ' 
emulsify creosote with the pranut pro- 
duet Thr whole difficulty in chemis
try up to now, he said, had been to 
find something with which creosote | 
would emulsify.

Some in the audience tittered when 
the professor began to talk about the 
peanut. First he showed how, with 
the arrival of the lioll »cavil evil, the 
South was looking for some othrr 
money crop than cotton; then how the 
sweet potato left thr soil useless while 
the peanut fertilised it. Hr also recom
mended the peanut as a muscle build
er to those who wished to avoid fat
tening product* like the sweet potato. 
Thirty-two Kinds of Milk in Peanut 
“ I reckon some of you folks don't 

think so much of the peanut," lie 
said. "W h f, I've discovered thirty- 
two different kinds of milk in the pea
nut. and richer than row’s milk."

He told how in the clay of the coun
try around Tuskegce he had discovered 
.100 different colored paints, one of 
them an Kgvptian blue, the color so 
frequently used by the ancient Egyp
tians, and thr making of which was a 
lost art. A plant is to be built, he 
said, to produce paints from this clay 

Two years ago Dr. Carver won the 
Spiiigarn Medal presented annually for 
the most distinguished achievement by 
an American citizen rtf African descent 
It was from his discoveries that the 
government made bread during the 
war from sweet potato flour. He is a 
member of the Royal Society of Arts, 
London. ••

Mrs. John Russing presided at the 
service. Miss F.verdean Harmeling, a 
nurse from one of the hoard's hospi
tals at Gray Hawk, Ky., told of nurs
ing among the mountaineers. Mrs. 
Taber Knox described the work of the 
hoard ill the Indian missions of Okla
homa and Ncw .M c’utg' .Miss Mary 
Dan Harbcaon of Kentucky and H. T. 
Rurlcigh sang.

---------0---------
Mrs. W. H. Myles received the sad 

intelligence of the death of her cousin's 
son who was recently killed by a stroke 
of lightening near Littig, Texas.

N. A A. C P. DRIVE IS 
EXTENDED

The drive for new members for the 
N. A A C. P,, which was to have 
ended on the 23rd, has been extended 
to December Hth, at which time a 
splendid musical program will he rend 
errd. The N A A. C. P is the sal
vation of the colored race; it is the 
one organization that is fighting thr 
battles of thr race for justice and equal 
rights add against segregation and dis- 

' crimination A heart and a dollar are 
all that is required to become a mem 

! I>er Join now and make the member - 
| ship drive a big surer»» President 

K VV Kwing and the executive com 
| mittee are planning to take up several 
j cases of discrimination and injustice 
•hat is being practiced against the 

1 race; they need your help and eo- 
! operation Join, »how your pride and 
1 vour interest in the race.

W IL E Y  COLLEGE E L W Y N  BUREAU PRE- GIVES PROGRAM COLORED TEACHERS
RECEIVES GIFT SENTS FAM OUS IN  N E W  B E R G HONOR MONTGOM ERY

V IO LIN IST  -------
Wiley College gets donation from . The Shaw quartet, composed of Washington. D. C„ Nov. 26.—From

previously unknown benefactor whose q he lug musical event of the com- Freit® Shaw. Hugh A  Bell, Leola runaway slave to assistant superin- 
acquaintanee with the school was ob- u,K week will be the recital of Mischa Schaffer. A. H. Morrow, together with tendent in charge of public schools of 
tamed through some unrevealrd source Klman. the celebrated Russian violin- Mr*. Jc»»ic F~ wing-Edwards. pianist-1 the Capital of the nation, was the un- 
A check from the attorney of the late j«t. at the Auditorium. Thursday even- accompanist. Gwendolyn Hooker and usual career of Dr Winfield Scott 
Mrs Harriett E. Raimheld of Uplands, mg. December 4th. The F.lwyn Con. O. S Thomas, readers, and James A. Montgomery, retired, who last Monday 
i aliform». for the amount designated Cert Bureau was fortunate indeed to McArthur, soloist, gave a delightful night was tendered a testimonial in 
in her will that should be set apart for »ccurr this great violinist for a Port- program in the Auditorium o f Pacific Dunbar High School by the officers. 
• hr purpose of constituting a gift to land appearance. F.lsewhere on the College Friday night, Nov. 21 Mrs teachers and janitor force of the 10 to 
Wiley College was received Monday by ( oast the priees for the Elman con- E- D. Cannady had charge of the *f- 13 divisions

N A T IO N A L  ACADEM Y  
HONORS EM INENT  

COLORED MAN  
Dr. H. L. Pelham Is Selected

for Scientific Research
, I Preston News Service)

Jacob F. Wheaton Dead

Jacob Wheaton, father of VV J. 
Wheaton of San Francisco and the 
late J Frank Wheaton of New York 
and uncle to Horace F. Wheaton of 
1.0« Angeles, died at his home at 
Hagerstown. Maryland He was born 
in IH33 on ( the 14th of February at 
Middletown in Maryland near his l**r 
home He served with the 54th Mas
sachusetts Regiment during the Civil 
war and with thr late Srrgrant Carney 
of Boston was at all times among the 
notable figures at the Grand Army 
meetings, which he attended yearly. 
During thr time of the Under Ground 
Railroad. Ins home, which was nine 
miles from the slate line of Pennsyl
vania, was thr last station fyom which 
slave refugees made the dash for free
dom I'p  until the date of his death 
hr kept in touch with affairs and cast 
his vote on rlertiou day. For forty 
years, as bailiff, hr was m charge of 
the sessions of the Washington county 
grand jury and signal honors were 
»hown at hi» funeral by public and 
private citizens whose respect he com
manded

----— o

Carnival of Nations

President M W Dogan on his return 
from Morristown. Tennessee and 
Greensboro, North Carolina where he 
had been on an inspection tour study
ing style» and type* of architecture for 
girls building* The gift came as a 
complete surprise because the donor 
is a total stranger to thr president and 
school. There was great rejoicing on 
the part of student body and teachers 
when the gift was announced. It is 
taken as a good omen for the school's 
future. In making the gift known, 
the president said that "faithful effort 
ultimately finds sure reward; that 
friends as well as others are often 
watching your movements unaware 
and it pays to strive to do the right 
thing at all times. The work of Wiley 
is gradually becoming more widely 
known, and the hope is cherished that 
thr school, through special acts of 
kindness, such as this one. on the part

fair which was in fulfilment of a Dr. F. W. Vallou, superintendent of 
promise she made to Newberg people public schools, paid tribute to the pub- 
while there this summer lie services of Dr, Montgomery as an

President Pennington of the College educator, 
introduced Mrs Cannady who gave a Assistant Superintendent Garnet C. 
short talk and in turn introduced the Wilkinson made the principal address 
com;.any. The auditorium including the and presented to Dr. Montgomery a 
balcony was filled to a comfortable purse containing $841, in token of re- 
capacitv. Miss Shaw was compelled to membrance from the officers and em- 
respond to several encores and was ployes of the colored school divisions, 
presented with a large bouquet o f  The testimonial gathering w'as pre-
chrysanthemums; Miss Hooker re- *ided ov*r by J C. Nalle. supervisor 
sponded to an encore as did J. A Me- o i the »mtb division. The program in- 
Arthur who sang "Old Black Joe" en eluded an invocation by the Rev. 
costume The quartet, O. S. Thomas D. F Rivers, an appreciational assoc ia- 
and Mrs. Edwards, were warmly re- j *'ou *>>’ M. Grant Lucas, and a response 
ceived. There is no need to mention by Dr Montgomery. • 
the fact to those who have heard him | --------- 0 --------
that Mr Thomas was splendid in Club Meets Monday Eve
Thanatopsis which is his masterpiece. The Music and Allied Arts Club
Mrs. Edwards played a group of pieces will meet Monday evening. December 
from S. Coleridge Taylor and C. C 1. at 8 o'clock at the residence of Mrs. 
White. They were refreshing, in com- | Waldo Bogle. 567 E. 35th St., South.

bilities.
ily enjoyed by the audience. It is name. The committee on Constitution 

s one of the most nee<hc** to *»>’ that Miss Shaw was and By-Laws will submit their report.

oi ibo*< interested in human welfare, « j  j r  ca . . j * , uu. ,h parison with the music generally j  Everyone whose name is on the charter

"hie u to Elwyn Burfau * r* barging only 50 ^  «*«_ ^  »°  yerify. ,h* ’r
rents to $2.

_____  , Mischa Elman _ _____  __, ____
■ beloved of all violinists, the incont- ROod A "  hfr numl»ers and especially Mrs Esther Aiken is president. Mrs.
Would Vote parat,|r "Elman tone" is a thing of ,he ar,a- Du Sonni, from L African» Pearl Mitchel, supervisor; Mrs. Waldo

great beauty and tremendous power " ere *Plt'nd'd,y sung. At the close of Bogle, secretary-treasurer; Miss Freita 
His worth has steadily increased from ,he Pr°K 'am- ,hf company was escort- Shaw, music critic; Mrs. E D Can- 
a child prodigy to the maturer artist fd lo ,hr homr of Nfrs Lo,,'e Hannon, nadv, press and publicity

_______  until he is now considered by many of 011 Th’ rd St-  whfrf a sumptuous five- -------- o--------
New Vork N Y Nov 20 Th 'he musical authorities as the greatest course turkey dinner was served to the The Presentation of the "African

Reverend l>r' fame. W  Gill,« “ » ,he younger g-aeration of v.ol.nists, par,> together w.th President Free States to King Tut" by children
nen|C member uT'Theathohe clcnrv" A —  ” y » ”  " ' »  undoubtedly Mr* Pennington, Rev. and Mrs -under the d i v i s i o n  of Mr,. C. A

in an address delivered at the Church ‘,r" '  ,hl‘  areal ma*,er UP °" h‘- aP . 
of the Paulist Fathers. Columbus! pearancf h tT t December 4th 
avenue and 5Vth street, on last Sunday 
evening, laid to waste the vaunted tab

“Solid South’
For Satan's Son If He 

Were A  Democrat, 
PriestSays

Phillips, Dr Lee and several others Jenkins at Zion church a few nights 
e names the writer failed to ago was very good indeed. This was

ascertain.

Surprise Party On Mrs. Harris.

ernaclet of Nordic superiority and the ThrouRh ,hr ingenuity of Jerome
Harris and Miss Margie Danley. Mrs. , fv eral PuPtls in recital Nov 20th at
Jerome Harris was taken completely ,he Y  W  C A.. Broadway and Tav

.The Carnival of Nations entertain
ment given by the Old Rose Club un
der the supervision and direction of 
Mrs. W. R Peek assisted by F’reita 
Shaw wa* presented Tuesday night at 
Portland Woman’s Club, 448 Taylor 
St A large and appreciative audience 
was in attendance and enjoyed the 
varied program immensely. The af
fair was successful and much praise is 
due Mrs. Peek for her untiring effort, 
even though not so well, m seeing that 
everything went off O. K.

a benefit for the building fund of the
--------o-------- Williams Avenue Branch Y. W. C. A.

Clifford's Studio of Music presented o ,
Chitterling dinner for the benefit of 

Mt. Hood Chapter will be served by
by surprise Monday night when she *or s,rte,s 1 laving on the program Mrs. Edna Cain at 141 N. 12th St., 
returned home. 492 Rodney Ave to was our own Donald Anderson, son Thursday. December 4th. Price 50c. 
find it filled with friends who came to ° {  Mr and Mrs Le<- Anderson, 1200 Everybody invited.-Adv.
honor her birthday. Cards and danc-  ̂ mon Ave., North. Donald played so j  O—-------
ing were the diversions. And just be- " c  ̂ ^ad rcsPor,6 encores. Injured in Auto Accident. Mrs. Hat-
fore the honored one extinguished the °--------  ' ' e ^ e<lITlond> 330 Chapman St., m et,
flaming candles on the lovely birth- Mrs M E" F^Ulove is reported to »ith  painful injuries to her head and 

tinned the speaker,^ the bishop of the |hc av>ocja|e editor of The t,avf K° nc *° California on a business limbs when she was run down by an
i .,i i._ -i u - i i - at the corner of Williams Ave.

j and Broadway Monday night while at- j  
tempting to cross the intersection of 
the streets. She is reported to be do- ] 
ing as well as could be expected. Be- j 
sides the bruises, she sustained a severe 
nervous shock.

sedate cloisters of racial purity in two 
fiery sentences. “ The negro has never 
been given a chance to bring out the 
best that is in him. The cry is "Beat 
him down! Keep him back! Crush 
him! said Dr. Gillis to his thousands 
of astounded white auditors.

"As a young man in Vermont," con-

Catholic church of which I was a . , . . , _
. , .. Advocate responded briefly to a remember was a mulatto. No good

Washington, D. C., Nov 26.— D" 
Harry Leroy Pelham, a former resi
dent of this city, now engaged in rr- 
search work in physiology under Dr. 
H B. Williams, of the College of 
Physicians of Columbia University. 
New York, will pursue scientific work 
along medical lines under the auspice* 
of the National Academy of Science, 
beginning in January, next. M'S. Pet- 
ham. formerly Miss Vivian Williams 
a local school teacher, and his daugh. 
ters, Maurine and Harriet, are resid
ing in Washington.

Dr. Pelham was the ranking student 
for four years at Howard University 
Medical School, class of 1923, and win
ner of the Dumas prize of $100 in gold 
He is a native of Newburgh, N. Y., 
and A. B. from Lincoln University in 
1915, and a post-graduate student in 
biology at Howard University 1918- 
19. After graduation in medicine he 
was an interne in Freedman's Hos
pital.

Dr. Pelham is the second colored 
man to be honored by the National 
Academy of Science. Dr. Lloyd New
man. of Washington, also an honor 
graduate of Howard University, who 
specialized in biological chemistry at 
Harvard University, preceded him in 
research work under the same auspiers.

--------- 0---------
A Card of Thanks

To the members of Excelsior Lodge 
and Mt. Hood Chapter, A. F. and A. 
M .: We wish to extend our hearfelt
thanks for the valuable and kind ser
vice rendered Mrs. Elvira Scott, our 
mother and grandmother, during her 
illness and death.

MR. AN D  MRS. L. JONES, 
MISS LEO N W H A R TO N  

--------o--------

• A Card of Thanks
I wish to extend my heartfelt thanks 

to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maxwell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bates and Mrs. Jones of 
Salem. Oregon, for their many kind
nesses during the illness and death of 
my beloved husband.

25 N. 9th St., Portland, Ore. 
MRS Z E L L A  BROW N

trip.

Catholic would ever have objected to
! quest for a speech, 
delightful time

--------- O-

Everyone had a

Funeral Service Held

A brief funeral service wa* held 
Thursday morning at Finley's mortu
ary under the auspices of the Odd 
Fellows Lodge for the late Robert 
Lawrence, 641 Northrup St., who 
died suddenly at his home Tues
day afternoon while sitting quietly in 
his chair. Mr. Lawrence had been ill 
for a long time and although he was 
able to be out and seemingly better the 
last few days, those who were nearest 
and dearest to him, res'nzcd he could 
not last much longer.

The body, accompanied by the sor
rowing wife, left Thursday night for 
Chatham, Ontario, for burial in the 
family plot. Chatham was the home 
of Mr. Lawrence and is the residence 
of the majority of his family. Mr. 
Roberts enjoyed the highest respect of 
citizens of both races in the commuu 
ity, and it has been said of him that 
he had more friends on his route than 
any other one individual. For many 
years Mr, Lawrence ran on the train 
between here and Spokane * Many 
were the floral tributes sent by friends 
of thr family and sad hut beautiful was 
the funeral rites.

the marriage of that colored bishop on 
the ground of color."

Dr Gillis, who is editor of the Cath
olic World, and showed a wide and 
thorough knowledge of the race ques
tions, startled his audience by stating 
prior to launching into his address,, 
that in spite of the horror with which l,anl\ and R,chard Bo« ,c arr,v<‘d in ,he 
hit views might be received, that be ° ' y " ednc,day n'Kht fro,n Corvallis

| where they are attending O. A. C., and 
spent Thanksgiving vacation.

Mrs. E. D. Cannady addressed the

College Students Spend 
Thanksgiving Here

Misses Otheida Nichols. Jennie Dora 
Grayson, Carrie Halsell, Idras Wil-

Rhinelander's W i f e  
To Attend Old Church; 
"No Color Line”— Pastor

was decidedly in favor of intermar- j 
riage

In no uncertain terms Dr. Gillis, .. . . . . . . .
pointed out to his hearer, the fact that “ * e~ e a' ,he * Rcsor'' 4,h and

Burnside streets. Tuesday evening. For 
forty-five minutes she discussed the 
problems, rrligous, political and racial 
confronting her people in this coun

New York. Nov. 20.— The Rev. J. 
Mc\ ickar Haight, pastor of Christ 
church. Pelham Manor, which the 
Jones family, one of the daughters of

The Art Club met at the home of 
Mrs. Bessie Morton, 893 Woodward j 
Ave., this week. After the meeting the

w hom married the heir. L. Kip Rhine i j- ’ j  j  , • r w. . . . . .  y ladies enjoved delicious relrcshments.
lander, has attended for a generation »• , ,, . ... . ,, . , , . " . Next week, the club will meet with
denied that revelation of the racial 
origin of his parishioners would affect 
their standing in his congregation, 
which is composed of most exclusively 
.wealthy residents of Pelham Manor 
He said:

"There is no color line in Christ’s

Mr». Viarie Smith.

the nation had a new type of negro 
to deal with; that the negro had ceased 
to hr docile and grinning, and that, 
in the event of the development of the 
so-called yellow peril, because of Nor
dic highhandedness, that the white peo
ple of this country might find it much 1 , . t,. . .„a  . .
to their disadvantage to have th. b> respond.,'« with hearty ap- used to be most faithful m worship.
negroes unfriendly He quoted extracts plaU5'  ° Kd,n sa,’K b**u‘ ,fu" y ’* * randdau8h,<*. Alberta Brooks.

try. More than two hundred men cb,irch. 1 have lately noted that George 
representing various walks of life. J °nes- father of Mrs. Rhinelander, has

Goodwins Receive Addi
tional Gifts

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wil|is of New 
| York City, honored Mr. and Mrs. L. 
A. Goodwin on their 25th wedding 
anniversary with a beautiful initialed

Mrs. Lowe’s trial was held in Judge
Phelps' Court last week. The jury- 
disagreed after being out 24 hours. 
They were dismissed and it is thought 
a new trial will be held early next 
month.

I CAN FURNISH BEST

C A N D I E S
FOR YOUR XMAG. TREE 

RICHARDSON’S CAFE
I n t h * Gold* *  Wear Horn 

E. Richardson, Prop.

Daily Fashion Hint
showed their appreciation for her ad- been lax in hi, attendance, whereas si'Ve.r ,ray ro" ' aini" «  a *i,v"  <alad

Wardrobe Trunk Contest

iron, a poem by Claude McKay as il
lustrative of the new spirit of the 
negro.

North and South Alike
Speaking of #the treatment of the 

negroes North and South, lie said that 
he found little difference between 
thrm. Hr said:

«  » » * ,  t i v u i M i o  v e i n  m ■ «  t l v i v l l  ^
“ The situation of the 750,000 nccroes » ’ %., . . . z . Walnut 4574, Contest Manager.

.n o  h a v *  r« »r i»n tlv  i>m iorraUrl ( r n m  il ia

and a travelogue motion picture com- ls onc ° f  the brightest little girls in our 
pleted the evening's entertainment 

--------- 0---------

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Jones

For couplet employed, large neatly 
furniahed rooms one block from car 
line; use of kitchen. 474 Vancouver 
Ave. Call before II i  is. East 3561.
—Adv.

who have recently emigrated from the 
South to the North is but little 
changed, it seems to he. which may be 
summed up as merely the change from 
the frying pan to the fire. In all es- Branch of the National As
sentiai things the negro is as much *sociation for ,he advancement of 
ostracized here in the North as he ever * (. ’.0l0r.''<1 1VoP,e ®T* ry . 
wa* in the South."

A certain and definite spirit of un- 
easiness was evident throughout* the | ' 
audience at this point.

Dr. Gillis continued:

Sundav school class Tuesday, a fine boy Mother and son
"She and all her folk are welcome doin*  We" '  o\d boy.
" I  believe in the brotherhood of n . . .....7 1° 1 . ..

man •* Died. \\ imam Brown. I uesdav. No
^  _ i vember 25th at Salem. Oregon, and |
Open to the general public now. G..,rant " 7 7 “ ^ --------  . wa, buried at the same place. Wed-

Get ... while the water is hot. Every- ^ r *  >0" r "csdav. the 26th inst Mr Brown
one his a chance to win. For further , .  *° a« f_n.'S„  W n,e for pr0p°- leaves to mourn their loss a wife Mr,.

$1.50 an hour spare time, selling guar-
par.ic,Hars call Mr,. Helen D. Morton. ^  *75 00 weekly full time, ! ^  BrQwn 25 N 9,h s , Portl#B<|; ,

I sister, Mrs. Nellie Hammit of Chicago,antecd hosiery to wearer; must wear, . .
NOTICE °r rfplaccd frfe Quick sales, repeat a"d “ hr°,her' J*mes Br°" n of ° * den

„  - n  . orders. International Stocking Mills 0
liogular meeting* of the Port- 6267. Morristown, Pa. Surprise On the Editor

_ _ _ _ _ _ 0 _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j Sixteen professional and business
FOR YOUR LIBRARY mcn , *'PI>t'd mto ,bt home of the Kdi 

Scott’s Official History of The ,or oi The Advocate in Irvington, dur-
Mon.lay evening at Bethel A. M. American Negro in the World Iinff h"  absenc«  Thursday evening and 
L. church, Larrabec and McMillan War. by Emmett J. Scott, A M -‘ waited his return When he arrived

I A F  w i n g  special assistant to’the sec- i f* 9 ° ’c,oc.k aml en‘ erfd ‘ h/  hr"
M i^snS  « 5 .  e • L':,ary war, can be purchased at A,,ld

For rent—One and two-room apart
ment! and housekeeping rooms in a 
nice brick atructure; everything clean 
and newly furnished. TH E  SO U TH 
ERN APAR TM E N TS , 647'/* First 
Street, Main 0725.—Adv.

--------- 0---------
Mrs. Waldo Bogle spent the past j

week-end in Corvallis, Oregon, visiting 
her son, Richard Bogle who is a stu
dent at O. A. C.

--------- -o----------
Furniture, new and used, latest 

•tylea. Your own terma. Beacon 5546.

LEE ANDERSON, Sec y.
--------o--------

To those who have ordered printing.

hallway. 
Lang

"W e have all heard of the 'Solid 
South; where the vote is always one let u* say it is ready. Call for it at 
way. where they will vote for anybody The Advocate office as early as pos- 
who is a Democrat, except a Catholic, sihle.
It is admitted that illiteracy is not the 
real ground; it is admitted that the 
whites fear that the negro will vote in 
mass and overwhelm the while elec
torate. Yet the whites go on voting 
in mass; they voted for Grover Cleve- | 
land, for William Jennings Bryan, for 
John VV. Davis, and they would prob- , 
ably vote for a son of Satan if he | 
were a Democrat "

The Advocate office, 312-313 Mac- Syne " The" ,he IÌK," S wcre fla,hed 
leay Building, Broadway 5807.— °" So had ,ho*c who had the
adv

N O TA R Y  PU B LIC  
AD V O C ATE  O FFICE

Bert Turner, Instructor Chas. Williams, Business Manager

T H E  D IX IE  STRO LLERS
Orchestra

entertainment in band maneuvered that 
Mr. Cannady was completely surprised 
It goes without saying the "boys" had 
the time of their lives and didn't go 
home "till morning." The occasion 
was Mr. Cannady’s birthday anniver- j 
sary. Several lovely gilts were brought 
by the guests.

Main 2014 Tabor 0841

Wilbur Mercer was married Wed- 
I  nesda.v at Williams Ave. Branch Y. 
W. C. A., to Miss Ruth * Marberry. 
Rev. E. C. Dyer read the marriage

' service.

CLEVER AND UNUSUAL

This very interesting model cot» 
sists of a jacket of plaid taffeta and 
tiered skirt of flannel. The tiers are 
bound with sell-color silk and the 
jacket is trimmed with buttons and 
plain silk. The suit is appropriate 
tor either informal or »ports wear. 
Medium size requires 2 yards .Vi inch 
silk and 3 yards 42-inch Kamel.

Pictorial Review Jacket No 2199. 
Sizes 34 to 46 inches bust, and 16 to 
20 years. Price. 30 cent*. Bodice 
Skirt No 2002 Sizes, 34 to 48 incites 
bust. Price, 35 cent».


